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Abstract 
The growing interest in microfluidic devices lead to the necessity of handling fluids at micro-scales and improve 
reaction times, which is intrinsically related to a fast and efficient mixing process. The 96 well microplates used for 
biochemical analysis, usually require fluids mixing before analysis, which is commonly performed by mechanically 
stirring. In this work, it was developed an electric actuating system based on piezoelectric PZT (Lead Zirconate 
Titanate) and PVDF (Polyvinylidene fluoride) transducers, which are to be placed under the microplate, in order to 
generate and transmit acoustic waves to the wells. A fast and efficient mixing process was achieved and demonstrated 
thought a qualitative approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Efficient mixing of fluids is an important step in many industrial, chemical, and pharmaceutical 
methods, as well as in biotechnological applications [1,2].  
The mixing at micro scales is a difficult task. Reynolds number is usually less than 1 and, 
consequently, molecular diffusion becomes the main mixing mechanism, which makes the overall process 
slow [3]. Several techniques have been used for increasing the fluids mixing rate, which fall in one of two 
categories: passive or active mixers. Whilst the first approach relies in complex inherent reactor 
geometries to improve the mixing process that is performed by diffusion, the latter is based on the use of 
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an external force to improve the process. Moreover, active mixers are usually based on micropumps and 
microvalves, that may require complex fabrication processes, which can make their integration in a 
microfluidic device expensive and challenging [4,5]. The passive ones can be hard to downsize due to the 
complex topologies [6]. 
In this context, the use of acoustic energy, specifically ultrasound, is of interest due to several 
advantages, such as: high mixing efficiency while maintaining low manufacturing and maintenance cost,  
reduced process time when compared to other techniques and economical viable performance [1].  
The interest in the use of acoustic energy to this particular application arises from its effects on fluids. 
The associated phenomenon, acoustic streaming, is able to promote mixing at the intended small scales, 
due to the absorption of the acoustic waves, that results in a radiation pressure in the fluid itself along the 
direction of the acoustic propagation and attenuation, which leads to fluid motion resulting in a more 
efficient and faster mixing process [3]. 
The ultrasound signal is generated by piezoelectric transducers. In this paper there are two distinct 
piezoelectric transducers under study for performance comparison: Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) and 
Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF). PZT is a ceramic element, known by its excellent electroactive 
properties and high piezoelectric response. Regardless of its weaker piezoelectric response, PVDF is also 
studied due to its attractive advantages: good mechanical and piezoelectric properties and low acoustic 
and mechanical impedance, important for the generation and propagation of acoustic waves in fluids [3]. 
The objective of this work is the development of the electric actuating system for piezoelectric 
transducers, which will be coupled to the base of a microplate, so as to promote a more efficient mixing 
process of the fluids in the microplate’s wells, through the transmission of sound waves.  
2. Developed System and Proof of Concept 
As a first step in this work, a PCB (Printed Circuit Board) was prepared with the corresponding RF 
(Radio Frequency) connectors, and both the PZTs and the PVDF transducers glued to it. Fig. 1 (a) shows 
the four PZTs and the four PVDFs. As shown in Fig. 1 (b) the dimensions of the board were chosen for 
perfectly fitting the microplate.  
 
  
Fig. 1. (a) Printed Circuit Board with the fittings for the RF connectors and both the PZT and PVDF transducers glued to it; (b) 
96-well microplate placed above the PCB. 
 
To drive the PZT, an electrical driving system was used, composed by two main components: the RF 
oscillator and the RF PA (Power Amplifier). The oscillator is based on a L-C topology, more precisely a 
Colpitts design, which oscillates at the PZTs transducers resonant frequency, 376 kHz. The RF PA, which 
supplies the gain to achieve the required signal power for efficiently actuating the piezoelectric 
transducer, is the AD8021, which is a low noise and high speed amplifier used for ultrasound signal 
processing.    
To properly drive the PZT, the transducers electrical characterization was performed and their 
electrical impedances were measured using a vector network analyzer. Based on the obtained S-
parameters, the electrical matching circuit was designed, a step required for proper electric driving of 
(a)                                                                        (b)     
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each piezoelectric transducer. In this paper, only the experimental work related to the PZTs will be 
discussed. The Smith plot and the S11 (db) plot of a PZT transducer before and after the electrical 
matching are shown in Fig. 2. 
  
  
Fig. 2. Smith Plot of the PZT at the lower right corner of the PCB (see Fig1 (a)): (a) without electrical matching; (b) with electrical 
matching. S11 (dB) plot: (c) without electrical matching; (d) with electrical matching. The arrow marks the resonant frequency of the 
PZT transducer . 
The proof of concept was made through a qualitatively approach by using a mixture between water and 
a colour reagent, which took place on top of the transducer surface. Fig. 3 shows the mixing process 
evolution with the PZT turned ON and OFF.  
  
Fig. 3. Experimental evaluation of the mixture between water and a dye agent, when the fluids are placed on the PZT film. At the 
left, acoustic agitation is used and the snapshots are taken at: (1) before adding the dye; (2) immediately after adding the dye; (3) 
PZT is excited; (4) 6s after turn on; (5) 9s; (6) 17s.  At the right images no acoustic agitation is used and the times are: (1) before 
adding the dye; (2) immediately after adding the dye; (3) 10s after addition; (4) 30s; (5) 40s; (6) 50s. 










(b)                                                 (d) 
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3. Microplate mixing and Discussion 
Individual micro wells were separated from the 96 wells microplate and placed right above the 
transducer surface for testing the mixing. A layer, based in an ultrasound gel, for increasing the efficiency 
of the transmitted ultrasound waves from the PZT to the wells was used serving as a coupling medium, 
and matching the acoustic impedances between the PZT and the wells material. A sinusoidal signal with 
20 Vpp and 376 KHz produced by the Colpitts oscillator was driven to the transducers. The performed 
reaction starts with a yellow colour, gradually changing to a orange one. This reaction was performed 
simultaneously in two wells as seen in Fig. 4. Only the well in the left was subjected to acoustic agitation. 
The results show that ultrasound can be used to improve the mixing speed and efficiency, using PZTs 
transducers. A quantitative evaluation is being performed as well as the comparative study of PVDF. 
   
   
Fig. 4. Mixture of Urine Control (3μL) + Creatinine R1 (50 μL) + H2O (40 μL) +  Creatinine R2 (50μL), where the left transducer 
is actuated and the right one is kept off,  at times: (a) 0 s; (b) 2 min; (c) 4 min; (d) 6 min; (e) 8 min; (f) 10 min. 
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